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@Q1,047 feet, width 232. The deck |

 

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
* Attend Commissioning
Ot USS Kitty Hawk En Route To Berlin
Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richards,|

with their nine year old son David, [agamille, bk Tuesday for New
Elmer Cool and ; w. |York, where they will sail today on |!
Hmer Coolbaugh and Dorothy Math the USS America for Freantins |ers ,werq guests on Saturday at the | en route to Berlin, where Bob|commissioning of the largest aircraft | will be stationed with the Depart-carrier in the world, USS Kitty | ment of the Army. The’ couple will
Hawk, at the Philadelphia Navy have with them three children:|
Yard. The PalmerS havea big stake | Jimmy, 4; Danny, 3; and eight month | §: 3he BittyHaun Their son Rob- | 04 Johnny. Mrs .Richards is the |

ert serves aboard ‘her, after spend- | former Patsy VanCampen of Dallas. |
lage nea Vigina Beach In 2 ‘During 1957 to 1959, the familysy WAL Se : | ¢ s |

igs issile School, in Formosa. More recently,. | was
Ceremonies were held on the | home base has bbeen'in Washington |

_ hangar deck, seating 12,000 people. |p C. For the past few weeks, Mr. |The ship is enormous: length is | and Mrs. Warren Yeisley hove |
| entertained thei il

accommodates 100 planes. There is sh grendehiidren
an 85 bed! modern hospital, serving | =
a, crew of 4,800 men. Dettori] Gay At Sales Meeting
after a few moreweeks

of

fitti IF iii i i* will be the Pacifie oyout, Ernest A. Gay, Nationwide Insur- |
ire | ance Company Representative,

.. Bob has been assigned to Phila- | Trucksville, was one of 30 agents
.delphia since early winter, and has | attending the Group' Insurance
been able to come home over the | Training Program which was con-
weekends. He is a 1959 graduate of ducted by his companies at the

,- Westmoreland, enlisting the Decem- | Host Motel, Wilkes-Barre on Wed-
ber after graduation, nesday.
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The world’s first. automatic trans- 

mission garden tractor, the Panzer-T ulty. :

“compactor” complete with an

4 less
Clean your gutters

* ber and Coal Co.

Featuring instantaneous forward eatial and independent rear wheel
and reverse speeds operated with brakes.

one handy lever, the new Panzer | In optional equipment, Mr. Britt,

“Compactor”, according to Tom manager, said, many new improve-

Richardson, buyer of the Back Mt. | ments and unusual items fhave been

Lumber and Coal, offers a ‘glid- engineered. They include new

ematic” drive previously found only | double-thick rotary blade tips for
in automatic transmission auto- longer wear in grass mowing; a

mobiles. This new tractor, at home revolutionary power sprayer; a

both in the garden and the farm | motorized rotary tiller; a power
field, has such ease of operation, with | driven wood saw and heavy duty
its “fingertip control”, that even a | snow removing attachment.

 
 

  
   

 

Save $300 or more in cost with
this new Shuttle-Stroke Cleaner
and Elevator. Powered by James-
way hydraulic pump from your

— — ELECTION DAY REMINDER — —
REPUBLICANS VOTE

GARLETON B. KOCHER
wet FOR i

TAX COLLECTOR
OF LAKE TOWNSHIP

School Director For 8 Years — Lifelong Resident and Taxpayer

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

or wiring costs. High-speed 95-
ft.-a-minute elevator gets liquids
up into spreader.

LEONARD A. DORRANCE, SR.
YOUR JAMESWAY DEALER

OR 4-5401
JAMESWAY. JAMESWAY   
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Recovery Eloithii ClioLLG,and...

LIVE BETTER... Electrically

  

Is small fry stripped to the bare facts while yon wait

for hot water? Now with a Quick Recovery electric

“Hot Water Heater you get 24-hour service.

    

   

Why worry—switch to Quick Recovery electric water

heating and just turn the tap—any time! There's &

steady stream of hot water always ready for you,

more than enough for your family’s needs.

  
  

  

 

Whether you want hot water for baby’s laundry or
for after-party dishes, your Quick Recovery Electrie

Water Heater will supply your needs. Completely

dependable—entirely automatic—your Quick Recovery

Electric Water Heater is one appliance you'll install—

and forget!

Buy NOW
From Your Plumberor Dealer

 
child may operate it without diffic-

- B. - pmEgeg 70 3 A
NEW! Exclusive With Us! entirely new shiftless and Ctns NewPenneyVo Jade. UsJB B ] : Hardware .

transmission, is making its Show in New York City, weighs 540
local debut at Back Mountain Lum- pounds’ features a 5 and 3/4 horse

| power engine, an automobile differ-

free.

‘a member of the Lacrosse team
which took Dartmouth 17 to 5 in
a pouring rain last Saturday.

Mrs. Archbald Brooks of Idetown
who are students at Princeton Uni-~
versity.

nary Day School,

~

re THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1961
Sail Today For Germany|Back Mt. Lumber andCoal Co. Introduce New Tractor "Yield Right

Of Way’ Must
Be Observed
Motorists who disregard “Yield |

Right of Way” signs pose a serious|
accident hazard on Pennsylvania's|

Laidler Seeks

Collector Job
| Township Man Is

| Active Republican

missioner of Traffic Safety. .

Assuming many violations are! lector of Dallas Township.
partially due to a lack of knowl-|
edge of the law, Shipley asserted |
that the “Yield Right of Way” sign

| requires that all drivers hesitate,

and, if necessary, stop to avoid |

collision or interference with ve-
‘ hicles on the through highway.
{ Shipley pointed out that any |

| motorist who forces oncoming |
| traffic over to the left lane, re- |
| quires a driver to apply his brakes |
lor to swerve sharply is interfer- | #7

ing with the traffic flow and is in |%

violation of the law. The penalty

is a fine of $5 plus costs as well
as possible suspension of driving |

privileges.

This comparatively new sign is |
designed ‘to facilitate the: flow of|
traffic onto limited "access high-
ways through elimination of many |

unnecessary “Stop” “signs. The

bringing of vehicles to a full stop
before moving onto a’ high-speed

highway frequently creates a haz- |
| ardous situation in "that vehicles |
“entering the highway after halting |
at a ‘‘Stop” sign are moving at a

much lower rate of speed in rela- |

 

CLARENCE LAIDLER

tion to the flow of through traffic | years, his activities have included |
on the highway. [ the presidency of Township PTA for

| While meant to speed the move- [ore years.

ment of traffic and eliminate | While president, the present

certain hazards, the “Yield Right playground equipment was pur-

of Way” signs lose their usefulness | chased and the scholarship fund
if new and even greater traffic | established.

| hazards ‘are created by the failure| For many years he has acted as

of motorists to obey these signs, | cashier at the Library Auction and
the Commissioner states. . lis a member of Back Mountain

In the interest of preventing Memorial Library Association.

Ime ay ggeldents He is Civilian Defense Director of
ipley urged all drivers to accept the Township and Zecently cpon-

the convenience afforded by these : eo
: : sored a police training course for the

signs and not abuse this conven. entire Back Mountain, The present
ence by failing. to hesitate ‘or stop part-time police received their basic
If necessary. | training in this course.

: . Laidler, an employee of Miners
Pennsylvania Folklore National Bank, is in the Parkade
Meeting Saturday
Pennsylvania Folklore Society will

meet in Harrisburg on Saturday at

the State Museum Building. The sub-
ject of a talk by deJonge, curator
of a folk history for the Pennsyl-
vania Historical Commission, will be

the former Esther Mott of Strouds-
burg. His daughter Sandra, is a sen-

(lor at Wyoming Seminary.

Mr Laidler is a graduate of King-
ston High School, Wyoming Sem-

inary, attended Hahnemann School

the origin of tha tales of Belsnickel, of Science, Philadelphia, as well as
the legendary character who carries Syracuse University Medical School.

switches in one hand for bad little | He has taken many of the courses
1 irl ds in the ©f the American Institute of

be.oe sSBerasone Banking and Wharton School. He is

A native of Essen, Germany, de- | Well unliied by Snes: ig3
Jonge came to America in 1927, and ence to handle the job of tax col-
since then has traced down New lector.
World adaptations of folk stories| In politics he has followed the
and’ crafts originating across the Tecent admonition of our Governor

Atlantic. He has been a lecturer hoa to take en:
at Williamsburg Antiques forums, Tterest 5: ; ¢
Bd 4 He is Republican committeeman

ad 3s aaprathorltypewter for the South District as well as
treasurer. of the Sixth District |
Republican' Club.

He is responsible, with John Gos-
art, for obtaining a voting place!

closer to the highway. This site is

only a short distance from the for-

mer location and will provide am-

ple safe parking.
Voting should be quicker since

the voters will enter one door and

leave by the opposite door.

Living as he does at the corner of
Overbrook and Pioneer Avenues he
has lent a helping hand to dis-
tressed travelers at all hours of the ;
night. The highways are always |

kept open in winter so taxpayers |

would have no trouble in getting to |
his home to pay their taxes.

 

Free Dividends
Ad in a Dundee, N.Y. newspaper:
Wanted - position as companion.
Will ‘do light mousework. Kittens

- On Varsity LaCrosse

 
“Under socialism, everything -in

life is like trying to write a. letter
with a post office pen.”
 

 

 

Every Sunday
is Family Day I

at Gus Genetti's  
 

From Monday to Saturday,
Each Day We Feature-a 95c
Chefs Special Luncheon.

Facilities for
All Occasions.

Clarence M. [Laidler, an active
highways, says O. D. Shipley, Com- | Worker in many Back Mountain act-

|ivities, is a candidate for Tax Col-

A resident of the area for thirty

 

office in ‘Wilkes Barre. His wife is! annual meeting June 25 to 29 at the |

Americana

   

When You Meet A Blind Person

Remember These Simple Rules
When you meet a blind person, | me the bathroon, closet, dresser,

don’t be ill at ease. | window, and outlet for my electric
Here are simple rules, written by

|

razor. The light switch, too; I like
a man who is blind himself: | to knew whether the lights are on.
(1) I'm an ordinary person, just | (10) [I'll discuss blindness with you

blind. Don’t shout, or address me as | if you're curious, but it’s an old
if I were a child. Don’t ask my |story to me. I have as many other
wife, “Does he take cream in his | interests as you do. Since I can’t
coffee?” Ask me. | read, T depend on people for news

(2) 1 can walk more easily with 2nd information.
you than with dog or cane. Don’t (11) Don’t think of me as a blind
grab my arm; let me take yours. | man. I'm a man who happens to be
T'll keep a half-step behind, to antic- blind.
ipate curbs and steps. Going down |
stairs I prefer to hold the railing. |

(3) When 1 enter a bus, take my

arm and show me a seat. Do not

leave me standing at the door.

I (4) I want to know who’s in the
| room with me. Speak when you
enter. Introduce me to the others. |

 

 

— CANDIDATE —

SCHOOL
Include children, and tell me if DIRECTOR

there’s a cat or dog. Guide my hand

to a chair, and show me the ash- AT LARGE
tray.

(5) A door left ajar is a hazard for |

me. So are toys on the floor. Watch

out for projecting lampshades; I
| hate to break things.
(6) At dinner I'll tell you how I'm

accustomed to having things ar-

ranged, and I may ask help to cut

{ meat. Tell me where the food is on
(my plate: “Meat at nine o'clock; an
potatoes at four.” 2

(7) Don’t avoid words like ‘‘see’. |
T use them too. I'm always glad to see |

| you.
| (8) I don’t want pity. But don’t |

| talk about the “wonderful compensa- |
|

|
|

|
|

|   

 

 
| tions” of blindness. Whatever I've |
| learned has been by hard work.
(9) If I'm your houseguest, show |

Durkin Member Of Million |
| Dollar Round Table |

 

James J. Durkin 8r., Shrine View, |

!'is listed in the roster of the Million

| Dollar Round Table of the National|
| Association of Life Underwriters. To |
be eligible, a representative must

| have sold at least a million dollars
worth of life insurance during 1960.|

Mr. Durkin will be among 900 |
members eligible to attend the

 

ED RATCLIFFE
RESPONSIBILITY

To Taxpayers

 

Hotel, Bal Harbour, |
Florida. He is Wilkes-Barre repre- |
sentative of the Philadelphia Life |
Insurance Co. of Philadelphia. {

INFORMATION
To Taxpayers

ECONOMY
“There is something frightening For Taxpayersabout the picture of suburbia as]

painted by today’s magazine and |

other writers, and I think I know |
what it is. It is the terrifying same- |
nessofit all.”

Your Support Is Solicited   
PLAY SAFE
STORE

Out-0f-Season
CLOTHES

IMAL  
 

    on

Deluxe Hanging

STORAGE
FOR YOUR WARDROBE

Fur Trim Garments
Included

All garments SANITONE Dry Cleaned and put on

hangers in our spacious 30,000 cubic foot COLD

STORAGE VAULT on the premises. You pay only   
FOR OUR GUESTS’
CONVENIENCE
8 DIFFERENT

~ DINING ROOMS
and Beautiful

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Al Air Conditioned

Scott is one of two son of Mr. and ®

 
SCOTT BROOKS

Scott Brooks, Princeton junior, is

When you celebrate
YOUR BIRTHDAY
OR ANNIVERSARY

here we will bake you a cake
Cadwallader is a freshman.
Scott attended Wyoming Semi-

Andover, and   
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er    DIVISION
Choate, from which he graduated
three years ago. A Marine platoon
leader, he took six weeks of special
instruction at Quantico, Virginia,
last summer, and will take six weeks   fdos with the eu- |

*A Fine Vacation Spot
in Pennsylvania”   

  

 

For Reservations

Call Gladstone 4-2494

ROUTE 309
.

ZIe10N-Wi
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Co-Lal

  

  

for insurance, plus cleaning charges. We furnish

convenient Hampers.

  
    

  

  FREE

CALL
FREE

O’MALIA
LAUNDRY&DRYCLEANING

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

ENterprise 1-0843

 

 

      
 

   
   

  
 


